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ter vou can oomoeta for these last or consols- 
raffls. ‘Bear In mind that it is tfietkss rwjli _J ____  ___ __

IM correct answef received. at the office of 
Tmjth thst gets nnhibertliy fa'these ooneo- 
UtiM rewards. The offer is open only till 
the 16th September; and as long as your let
ter bears the pees «dark, where mailed, of the 
date of 15th September, it will take its place 
in the order received at Tnimr Office. Fif
teen days after date of closing will be allowed 
for letters from distant points to reach To
ronto, but don’t forget that your letter mast 
not bear a later poet mart than September 15. 
AH competing must send with their 'answers 
one dollar for six month’s subscription to

or

Montreal a » a has been continued ; small lots hare sold at 
too for medium and 30c for choice, and we 
believe than something more has been paid for 
exceptionally tine. Prices closed at a range 
of 28 to 30c. Yards look well generally and 
crops bave been offered at 20c.

Dbibd Apples.— Scarcely any demand; 
deelem have been selling .mall lots at 8*c to 
pc and country lota have been offered at 8e, 
but notrtaken. Nil'
White Beans—Hand-picked steady at$l.75 

to $2.00 with fair sales ; but interior offered 
at $1.00 to $1.50 and not taken,

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL it
Trade—Seems to have bean feirl/ good.
Hide*—Green have beenio fair supply and 

of good quality ; all offered wanted and taken 
at former prices. Cored in active demand 
with sales.ef cars at 8*.

Calfskins—Quiet, steady and unchanged.
Pelts—In fair «apply and steady at last 

week’s advance.
Lambskins—Mach like pelts ; steady at 

the late advance at which prices are expected 
to remain for some time,

Wool—Fleece bas been more active and 
selling at steady oHces ; several round lota, 
aggregating dose on 150,000 lbs., have chang
ed hauas at IS to 19c. for tine ; at 16c. tor 
•parse) at 9a. for unwashed, and at 22 to 23o. 
for the little Southdown offered. Polled

•’« ~'d

SâS. D. A D. A A B. D. NO. ELEVEN.the Bomii a ii 6 ii e His Kx<

Cal. No. L 
Cal. No. 3. 
Com......

tecei one.Canada, the Toronto, 
Company, the Credit 
were authorised and 

1* Queen street under 
means of a bridge or 
Ith^the necessary »p-
jëssSSk

hSL;-- i 5 i i 6 * 4 * aiesBarley.... 5 8 6 8 » 8 «. 6 4 .8 ,8 8
{.•as...... 86 66 6 fete 66 1$
***$-•- n 6 71 6 71 a 71 6 71 6 0*8
i£”L—• ÎÎ2Î5!?8381388 37 8Bacon .. 4361361*0 «1 QUO 11 0 
Tttllow .. 35 0350350350 35 0 350 
Cheese .. 46 6 49 0 49 0 49 0 49 0 49 0 

Floor.—The demand baa continued to be 
o8*ril8« *ave rcniAined. very

small, hoMan not helpiaftfclvs and standing 
rieee. Superior extra of very 
reugbt equal to $5.10 here on 

very enoice extra brought 
These prices, however, must 

parded above values of average breed» 
i were probably obtainable five to ten 
lower. The market relapsed Into duh- 
m Monday and dosed nominally un-

Cloning September i 10th.
p roaches thereto on
and west, and on A NEW PLAN, wul do you good, apart from the,opportunity 

ol obtaiuj|M? * valuable reward in 
addition to Truth, which alone ia good value 
for tne one* dollar. It consists of 28 pages 
or choice and pure reading matter for tne 
home circle-something to interest every 
member of the fatuity. '• Mr. Wiison. we are 
sure, could not afford to give these valuable 
rewards nniess be was certain of ywtfr patron
age in years to come, and we are almost cer
tain you will become life subscribers to Truth 
U is such a splendid weekly (not monthly)

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER TO YEARLY 
SUBSCRIBERS.

I|| twenty-five persons join and send $50, 
each one of the twenty.five whose answers 
are correct Will get their choice of a solid- 
roUed gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth At retail two dollars ; a Chamber» 
Etymological Dictionary, worth about same 
amount ; a R or id's Universal Cyclopaedia, or 
n volume elegantly bound of Shakespeare's 
Complete Works. Of dorse, each of the 
club will baye the same opportunity of gara- 
,B,V one of the rewards in the regular list itn 
addition to the certainty of one of the prizes 
J®8*'*f*,d), M though they had sent m singly. 
This is simply an extra inducement to clubs.

The reward» in last competition were very 
widely scattered over Ontario and Quebec. 
In fact, every Province was represented in

it»*» inlslte therefor, __
< forty-twofeet and 
ace of *e roadwayirs. of fourteen feet.

For Persone Reaiding Anywhere in the 
World Outside the City of Teroffto j*

The Largest List, and lest Valuable Ever 
' l Offered by iay Publisher. ’ ‘ i

RESIOEHTS OF TORONTO INADMISSIBLE
• ’ A. SHALL FARM FREE. cV ]

SPECIAL CTÎPB OFFER

“slsrs.!sà«iEr-.”B". SS».

qoMity

ir the payment of 
rty of the rauni- 
to authorise the 

1 village therefor

the seme on
cipaiity and for si
issue of d< payable o time writing, 

lem six cent»
met by poet-

til $4.80. postage stamps nnliat the rate pf six
. 'ÿHBHgaa ii will require theenmofeix
hundred dollar» toe interest and throe hundred 
dollarsifora slaking fund to be raised yearly to 
pay eftld debemarea and interest.

and ti HKRBAs the total value of all the 
rateable p»on*rty in said Village, forming the 
last revised assessment roll being that for the 
year, one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
three ia One million three hundred and aeveuiy 
five thousand seven hundred and ninety dollars.

And Whereas the existing debenture debt 
Of the said Village is Fifteen hundred dollars for 
general purposes and nine thousand dollars tor 
school purposes, for principal—said amounts 
being exclusive at local Improvement -debt» 
secured by special Acte,, rates or «««emmena 
ana. no principal or intercat in arrear.

B* fr TmcHKyoRB Exacted a By-law of the 
Corporation of the Village of Parkdale as fellows ;—
. 1-. THAT the said Agreement be and the same 
ia hereby ratified and confirmed.

2. That it shall be lawful for the Municipal 
Council of the village of Parkdale to issue deben
tures of the said village to the amount of ten 
thousadd dollars, payable at tne end ot twenty 
yenre front the-date of the lieue thereof, and 10 bear Interest at the rate of six per tool per an
num payable half-yearly on Ike twentieth day of 
May and the twentieth day of November in each 
Tear; the Bkiti debentures and Interest to he par
afes at the ofBoe ot the Treasurer of the «aid 
village and to be in such sums, net less than one 
hundred dollars each, ae .toe laid Council may direct,

3. That It will be lawful for the Reeve of toe 
Mid village, and the «aid lieove ia hereby in
structed, to sign and issue the said debentures

ere «ni 1er» have been dont DELAY SENOIMC IN YOUR ANSWERS-
At the solicitation of many friends TtiirtH 

announce» one more—the final—Bible corope- 
tioo. Owing to the fact of so many valuable 
rewards going to citizens of Toronto, this 
competition will be open only to peteens liv
ing outride the city of Torofita’ Anyone 
residing in any other part of the habitable 
world will be eligible to compete for these 
magnificent rewards The questions—which 
are supplied by an eminent Presbyterian 
minister—are very difficult, but the reward» 
are valuable. We hope the publisher of 
Truth will meet withtihe «ucoess lis enter
prise so richly merit». Everything he has 
offered in previous Bible comumem hu 
been promptly and cheeyfnily headed ever to 
the enccesaiul ones the moment they are 
known. W» most heartily commend the 
paper toour readers. Tney will find it all it 
ia represented to be. Full and eompiete lists 
of all those who gain rewards aie given in 
Trcih the week following the close of each 
competition. There will be no change, and 
no postponement in any way ; everything 
wiü be carried out exactly ee stated.

hhrb ans THE opeenoxR, 
theBibleT* leGoLD A™1 made mention of ia

*■—Where doee it first state In the Bible that 
there waa only onb language and owe 
speech on the whole earth! ^
.jA-vPBereto Inn first referred to in the Bible!
i5£.thLIL'ird„lnn ”, “£!“* a »•«* »f rest and rerresnment, commonly known now as an hotel.)

Everyone competing must send oe# dollar 
with tbelranewere, for six month’s subscription 
to Truth. And aside irom the rewards 
themselves, they will find that they hove 
made the beet investment ot one dollar they

grades purely
at close , , • ' -9----------- WM aupza eouutcu

the last, not excepting British Columbia 
gTMt many also wen: to the States.

No information will be given to-anyi 
beyond what bae above been stated. So dc 
waste time by waiting, but send in yi 
answer» and money now. If yon happen

Oats—The movement he» been email, and 
hke partly consisted of heated «ample» whico 
•old to 3ÔC, Test week and Taeedajf ;’but 
sound brought 40c. on Fn<U/,S.a»rtfcy and 
Tuesday, which prices would hlvq'been re- 
pealed at the close. Street receipts very 
email ; wanked at 44c.

Barley—Entirely nnohoged ; none offered 
and none to offer with none wanted. Street 
receipts nil, and prices there aa purely nomi
nal aa tor carioeda

Pkas—Kothing doing, fete bnjmre could 
have been foahdat 73c. to îCior carlota of No. 
had there been any offered. Street' receipts 
ait and price» nominal at 72 to 75a'

Rye—Inactive bat seem» fairly steady with 
a sale of a broken lot on jlnpeday at 62c. Lo.c.

Hay. — Pressed, inactivti ; timothy, in car 
lota worth about $12. Receipts on the 
market inenfficient, even thench new baa be
gun to offer. Prices firm, and closed at $6.00 
to $12.00 for new—one load going to $13.00— 
and at $12.00 to $16.00 tor old.

Straw. —Offering» small, bat seem to have 
been equal to bnvera’ wants. Sheaf haa 
usually «old at $6.50 to $6100 and loose worth 
about $6.00.

Potatoes.—Car iota of early rose finished ; 
some Nova Scotian» sold in email lota on Mon
day at $1.10t Street receipts worth about 
90a to $1.00 per bag for old, and $2.75 to 3.00 
per barrel ior new.

ArpLaa.—None offered ; prices nominal.
' Poultry.—Banker few in end have sold 

45. 8* 58c. nerfiWr for spring nbfck- 
ens, and 60 to 8<fc. for docks. Nothing 
ei* offered.

'*■ ploc-r, V.e.C. f ;
Superior extra, per 186 lbs...........«fl 00 to «6 10
Extra.... ........... . ... ........ ... 4 75 0 to
Fancy end strong baker»*,............. none.
Spring wheat, extra........................ 4 » 4 40

------- ---------------J "V— *» /vu 11BUUCU Hf
be too late for the first, yon may be fortunate 
enough .Hp$bkain a middle reward, and that 

» - - biggest ones ara Troth directs
ition tp the fact that clergymenspecial hi

are not permitted to compete, neither are 
persons who in previous competitions won

Ç-ize» exceeding one hundred dollars in vaine.
his we think exceedingly fair, ana ss no 

Torontonians are allowed to compete, the 
field » now open for a fair and square race 
for these reward» to anyone, as Truth says, 
on the habitable globe, onteide Toronto. No 
money will be received by telegraph, or in 
any way bnt through the poet-office or by 
express. One dollar only required. Try 
yonr skilL Yon are «are of good value for 
your money anyway. Address & Frank 
WilsOB, Truth Office, 33 and 35 Adelaide 
afreet, Toronto, Canada.

hereby ai

ley ie easier.

Hop Hitters.
Wvoptvtit& tone Sal».Vital Question*lilt r

AA the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what ia the beet thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying ell irrita
tion of the nerves, and curing all forme ef 
nervous oomplainte, giving natural, childlike 
refreshing sleep always !

And they will tell yon unhesitatingly 
“Some jam of Bops!! I" 

chapter L
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy-

kidneys end urinary otghtis : atieh as Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, retention, sir inability to 
retain urine, and all She dieeaseeandailmehts 
peculiar to Women1”—

“ And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically ‘ Buchu .’ll’ ”

Aik the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest cure 

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia ; constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever, 
ague, etc.?” and they wilbteil yon r 

“ Mandrake 1 or'Dandelion ! ! ! I"
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable.
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

wonderful and mysterious curative power ia do- 
veloped, which ia so varied in Its operations that 
no disease or Ill-health can possibly exist or resist its power, ana yet 1U»

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest 
invalid, or smallest child to nae.

CHAPTER IL 
f M Patients

“ Almost dead or nearly dying"
For years, and given up by phyeioiane, of 

Bright’» and other kidney dieeaaei, liver 
complaints, severe eougns, called oonsump- 
too», have been cored.

IFornes gone nearly crazy ft IH- 
Front agony of nenralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness, and various disease» peculiar to 
women.

People drawn out ot shape from excruciating 
pen*» of rheumatism, inflammatory and chronic, 
or suffering from scrofula.

Erysipelas !
•** Salt rheum, blood 

digestion, and. In fact,
Naturel» heir to 
Have been cored by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every neighoburbood in
the known-world. ---------
,.iyNone genuine without a bunch ot green 
Hope on the white label. Shun all the vile, 
poisonous stoat with “ Hop " or “ Hope " in their

B1 O

TOWN PLOT OFAFAHQUASH
Ctouleia River, in the township of 

*”,*«*• U*e Superior, con reacted by » £wd 
road « twenty miiee from thie town of Sault Sre.

“me 612:

•ription
price, and will also get one of theae PiDeputy provided vonr «newer» 
Truth office hi time.

are correct,
^DonY delay'

1 "kn3~l.—Two rÉcgemfV'ura5d Squat 
Rosewood ~----------- ■

lota of not lessSorauren Planos,by the celebrated
. _- —-,-tevenaenflc Co.......«1,100
«—One celebrated ',BeU"Organ,the finest. _ organ-makers in Genoa»................. «2» to
*•—OM^eamiful qnadrupie-plated Silver
A—One Gentleman’s Genuine ÉiginStèm- *** ® 

winding and 3tem-settlng, latest 
. style Solid Gold Hunting-case watch 100 to
6- One Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting-case7 to «^Tr^MmSS É 00
UtoMï^p.ü.WuütiVsinà 660”

a C°in SUver Huntin*-caee W arches 105 005 5 & eBSH Waterbury WatèjSS loo $
5Ï to 103,—llfy-two volumes UniVkraàl

. tiyclopedla. on excellent work.. . lfle 00 
101 torn-Ninety-seven Ladles' Beauti

ful Solid Rolled Gold BrooclseK - 
m . lefflU*y3®»*“erna: splendid value lfe 00 «1 to «Î-Fifty-two Elegant Triple-

plated Butter KniveeüT............... 52 00
The above magnificent liât of awards will 

be given to the met two hundred »od fifty- 
two persons who eend in correct answers to 
each of the three Bible questions given nbove. 
Then follows the big list of f

middle rewards. . i ; i, 
L—FIVE ACRES OF BEAUTIFULLY ' - 

, ,. SITUATED LAND, adjoining tho 
corporation of Niagara Falls, free 
from all iacumbrance, clear' title. ■

,, • . splendidly situated for fruit raisins, 
sloping gently toward the ah nth. 
over-looting the town, and vrithla

turning Ofhcer. town plqt. pywchaaed. mltnral portHobb’s Store, corner 
Lodge Avenue. John 
turning Officer. N<

isr improvian* Weet portfüm.For farther particular», appl
Place, WM. VANOatmeal, per 

Commeahani Lennox’» Offlee. No,

attend at the Ooonri 
the evening of Mond 
vember A. D. 1883 a 
for and againet this 
euli of the veiling.

A THAT this oyi 
dered by the Count 
meeting to be held i) 
oil Chamber thereof 
day ot November A

9. THAT on Friday. __ ______ ____ _
ember, she Reeve wiU attend at the 
Chamoer at 8 p.m., to appoint persona ti 
at the varioua polling places, and at i 
camming up of the votes by the Clerk. 
Lvely. on behalf of the persona interest* 
promoting or opposing the pees age et 
law, respectively.

Indian lands Agent. Sault Ste, Marla.email lots
PLOCB. by car-lota'fca'i of the said Village shall 

Chamber at 7 o’cIock In 
y the nineteenth day of No
il Bum np the vote# cast 
lyyw and declare the re-
iw shall be finally consi- 
1 ef the said Village at a 
f that purpose In the Con li
en’ Monday the nineteenth

per bag. Ptasic.Spring wheat, extra, per

Fall wheat. Nasi, pertolbe.“ •• Xn e

L 0- EMEBSOFS JÜEW BOOK
No. 2.
No, 3,

Red Winter............................ n<
Spring Wheat Na 1...................... 108

Na Î....................... 1 05
„ “ “ , No. 3........ ............... n,
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs.......... 0 40
Harley, No. 1, per tflbe........... ... 0 7U

Na2, 0 84
” Extra Nal........8 60
". 0 flu

PeM. Na 1 per 80 lbe..................... 6 00
_ “ Na 2............... .. .......... ........ 0 73
Rye....,............................ .............. 8 86

PR1CMB AT FARMERS’ WAOOOXB.
Wheat. faU. per bushel.................« 8 85
S-heat, spring, do.................. 188

heat, gooea da ............ ... 0 75
Barley. da .................. 0 55
Oet». do, ..................  0 44
Few da 0 72

CH0BAL MW,
half-penny

market»
last three
improving.

iver seed.

fore quarter» dyspepsia Inner pair

[eyaeaoh
School Btsks

«3.000

THE IMPROVEDBgea fresh.
Potetoea perlet inet.

FAVOURITE" SCHOOL DESLg arm* tax Sale.
per hag CHEAPFARMS 100 06
per bush

per doz.
3,463,000 ». Per beg.

GOOD FARMS1, 1883.
188 00

TtPO Thousand Acres of Farming 
Lands for Sale in the Townahip 
of Chatham, County tf Kent,

time last

Î78 00
Ontario.

fairly active. The snbecr ibere offer tor sale their township ot 
Qiatham land», and at toe prices they ask for 
them consider they are the chcaneat lands offer
ed for sale In Ontario at the present time. These 
farms are composed of dry upland prairie, with 
enough wood to each lot for building timber.

f REAL SWAN QUILL ACTYON |Butter.—Receipts 380 to 505.-One hundred l^'tortÿ-fira " 
Stiver-plated Butter Knives........ ni 00

Theae five acres of land above deeqriOed 
will be given to the person sending the middle 
correct answer of the whole «Repetition, from 
first to task The five hundred aed font Cost
ly article* beginning with the piano, that 
follow Na 1 of tbeee middle award», will be 
givea to the five hundred aad four persons 
who send the next correct answers fr flowing 
the middle or oentre reward that takes the 
farm. The land mentioned above oould be 
divided up into building lota and sold to 
great advantage, aa there are no vacant house» 
in the town of Oiifton or Niagara Falla a» it 
ia new called. Then, that even the last one» 
may not feel that they ate to be left ont.
Tu ravel XX will nitre a '

on the in
crease, and farther el 
fered freely on consif 
The quality of tbia y< 
far to nave been poor,
favourable weather. __
sufficient, and rather slow ___ _____
seem somewhat nneettle^. One lot of 55 
omis sold at 14a for 35 paila picked, »nd the 
balatode at 12a ; bat, at well aa we can learn, 
the beat offered has neuafly brought 14) to 
16a; it is true that 16e. wan once quoted, bat 
thie seems altogether exceptional. Some lit
tle enquiry for shipping iota haa been beard at 
12* to 13a, for good medium, with white 
thrown ont, bat there held higher. No rolls 
offered. Street receipt» sufficient, bet fairly 
•toady, at 17 to 18c. for pound roUa and 14

lent* have been of-
but not taken. «BW13, BOYD St CO., AX I» fer

hi aaid thus — -, o— ----- — —— *w tv. uumljitfl! timber, 
rails, and firewood to last ftir many years. For 
taule and sleek farms there can tie no better 
^Dd-, S5 the Home farm of toe btook we have raised 110 bushels of corn, 70 bushels of oata 40 
bushels of beans, and 35 bushels of pees to the 
aere, and ae fine potetoea turniue, carrot», and 
mangels aa the country could show. From eprice 
•owing we have cut two tori* of timothy to ihL 

«0 “ree of the block ie now In timothy. All the farm» are fenced • The Home 
farm would be a magnificent one for a lanie eto«* farm, aa on It Sere ia a good house five 
•tetiee f°r twenti-flve horses, ratt e-ahed for 
eeventy-fl veheaa, plg-pene. eta; orchard of 
three hundred young anple, peer, peach, and 
ebony trees; and ao ice that up to eight hun
dred actes could be bought In the block. We 
will sell those lands In farms ot one hundred 
acmnp. The whble 2,000 scree lie close to
gether. no* number of settlers wiehl 
close together can be accommodated 
erty ties within nine miles of Chat*
Dresden, aad five of Wallaoebaig. < 
say one-quarter cash ; balance in « 
payment* over a term of y cars to enl 

No neei raftering toe blizzard» ot D 
thousands of'miles from a market in 
West, when lande like these can l* 
the prices we offer them in the Gan

3*3 fe. Pawl Wt.. MeaeeeaL

haa been SRanufaxturcr*' Cards• Constructed on the Improved 
method of dovetailing wood and 
iron together Unequallôd for 
perfect proportions*comfort«con- 
venience, and durability. Made 
in SIX sizes. Send for NEW 
circulars descriptive of my latéet 
designs in

’ARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO, 
nt.. manufacturers and dealers in wind- 

— *- -—' iwer. for pumping-
run nin g straw cut. 

-----— —. ------- -- Send for illustrat
ed catalogue of a bora andL X.L. feed mllte.

V / OnL. manufactnrera 
mills 17 eizes.ti to40-hore«
grinding feed, sawing wpL_,____
teri, or any other machinery. Sene

at Antwerp
tieedy. Ger-

of nut
Ac., Ac.to have been

r-SAVER THRESHERS.
send for illustra ted catalogne- L. D.to 54,368 reapera; ae 

SAWYERTruth A CO- Hamilton, OnLfor direct
the total IcCLOSKEY OR DOMINION SRPAR- 

)R—patented 1881 ; manufactured under 
ilon ot Mr. Jna McCiaekey, Inventor and 
i; send for particular» ; agente wanted 
iere. Sarnia Agrionltnral Implement 
"* ’ ” - '* rnSe-

penod five of

tnrerw in Canada
round lot at which

WATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the

moot complète separator yet In vented ; ae provedby over eighty machines at work last season • 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTASSELOnt DOB^t
dow Manufacturers, W atforu, Ont.

been considerable, end 16
Pork—Ci

lairlv well at
Bacon—Quiet and

doing In Town of Chatham. WORTMAN & WARD,
,, LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers ef K. L. Ckurchk Hay Elevator 
and Carrier, and Revolving Barrel Chnrna 
Thimble Skima Good agent» wanted in everv eeniity. Send for Catalogue» and Prioe-lisT

CANCERat 12c; and BS cruiHD 1
v&fiss:

BOOKS ON BÜI1DII6, PÀINTIN&,
Decorating. For my 100 page Ülustrated

LADIKS ANI) GENT
In town or country.

■sssttjir-c.
York.

eWrfte

iSiltm

sæcre:$

mm

am

5S9

V.V-f FF7?

533 1. - xa : . V. ■’ 1
T \ A f \ r

before without bids, 
ivttv.; it sold at 4»; at 37 ;

8TOC1IS.
wee generally ttronger at the 

to-day ; but the amount of 
f business done waa small. Montreal told at 

186Ï and closed with bids advanced 1. On
tario, was held * higher. Mebon. waa offered 
1,lower, atloe, bat sold ia Montreal at 104. 
Toronto was held * higher at 166 without 
bide, b»t sold at 166 in Montreal. Merchants 
was held 1 with bids } higher, and in Mont
real brought 106. Commerce waa stronger ; 
sold once at 111* and thrice at 112; bids 
closing at an advance of 1*. Imperial offered

down 
i at 35*

closing With sellers 6* lower et 34 
7* lower at 32. Dominion, Stan- 

Hamiltqn unchanged.
stocks quiet. British 

•old at 88*. closing with sellers * 
* lower. Consumers’ Gas 

150 and closed with more offered

higher with bid. 1* lower, 
ad sold at 38, closing with 
and bids * lower, 
n* Stock inaetiva Union 
Landed Credit held I higher 
i bide. Building and Loan 

at 104* with 103| bid. Farmefa 
at 115 without bids. Ixu)- 

offered 2* lower at 131* 
Manitoba Loan offered * 

Unquoted, 
varied in tendency. 

* with bide 1* lower.
---------iras held * higher and bids showed a
like advance. Mclsona offered * lower. 
Merchants held * higher. Commerce steady 

at 112* and 112, closing 
np *. Imperial Offered 1*lower, 

122 bid. Federal much firmer; 
sold at 32*; at 33; at 37; twice at 38 and once 
at 37*,' closing with sellers 4* and bids 5 
higher. Dominion .old at 187. closing with 
bid. np *, to 109 with sellers at 109*. Other 

"ira British America advanced 
sold at 104* and c'oeed with 

and bids 1* higher. Northwest 
closing with sellers * lower 

* higher at 39; Ontario and 
at 85 and Building and 
bida

REVIEW OF TORONTO 
LESALE MARKETS.

PHODBCe.
Thursday, July 17. 

en very little of ray sort of 
n offered during the week, bat 
been sufficient foi the demand 

continued to be very aluok, al- 
few sign» of an improvement 

Holders, - however, 
and hake manifested an ih- 

of anything; It is true 
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School, Office, Church, aufl consolation rewards.
L—Beginning with another of those tine

I f (tenue, by Stevenson A Ca. wtuoh 
have been received with eo much 
satisfaction by prlxe winners In
previoua oompetitions,..........Miso AA

t.—Than, follows another Bell Organ........ yo oo
A-Another Silver Tea Set, 6 piecea bw

quadruple plate................................. MoonA—Gentleman » Solid Gold Genuine Elgin ” ”

•" Ledge Furniture. - ^
W. STAHLSOHMIHT,

Preston, Ontario. .

Sfttsael'.xnecms. A—Lmly’s^Solid <j^ Genuine Elgin

1 EARN .Tn»pMrTSG8^B^n2
Jraev55af Wferorain.AddrW -Broa.

A -One celebrated "New Home ” Sewing 96 00 
ytelL—Five Beautiful Heavy Blâokéilk M °° 
« to 29^Sg"hteens Solid Coin "ail w 280 80

few PENNYROYAL ”‘°HratiS^w‘2«h2!dColnauV"
42 to 67.—Sixteen Solid NiokeiffilVêT" 2,000

1 fmnfflrmwtti» ZHBLXBH)

The PILLS.

Lb every hoaee.

58 to 7L-Fonrteen renowned Waterbn^ "
72to208*—One'hündrëd and""thirty eight ™ 00 

elegantly-bound volumes of Universal Crolopadia.........................y, gg

'LIMES' JOURNAL’
BIBLE COMPETITION

2STO. V.
CLOSING SEPTEMBER 11th. 

OPEN TO THE WORLD. 

GREAT CLUB OFFER.
T^LeKltiy: Rewards are Lot 50x150 at 

Toronto Jnnotlon. Pianos. Organs. Sewing 
Machines. Gold and Stiver Watches, fitiverTea aete, Aa

The proprietor of the Ladies' Journal now 
announces » magnificent list of rewards for 
correct answers to Bible question». It is 
surprizing how little is known of the Bible 
The questions are not eo difficult this time as 
laet, and we should be glad if- there was a 
hearty responsa so as to eneonrage the pro
prietor of the Journal to persevere in fail good 
work. It was announced in the June issue ef 
1*e Ladies' Journal that the competition 
which closed laet month woufd be the 
last tor the present, but it haa been decided 

try one more.
All money matt be eent by poet-office or. 

express No information will bé given to 
any one more thin ia stated here. So eend
on ansi---- " * “
Do not i
madded 1— —- .uwwimm. —- 
office order, scrip, or a mall ooin.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS :
eto«fi^=rencaCr‘"ed UiMthe Biblel « »•
■lf^?«.e5e8Îld^^nt,0a otinthe BiMel
.«toffie8î?eh^,en^en0'ÜlU,e Bible’ “ »■ 

These all refer to the precious stones.
Now, any one having a knowledge of the 

Scriptures ought to be able promptly to an- 
awer these questions with a little study, and 
so secure one of these rewards. Bear in mind 
everyone competing mast seed mvty cents 
with their answers, for which the Ladies' 
Journal will be seat one year to anr address 
If you answer each of the questions correctly 
and your answer» are in in time yon are sure 
to secure one of these costly rewards 

THE FIRST REWARDS.
1—One Elegant ltceewood Piano, a mu-mil cent instrument........... .=,= m
*~tï?e FJ,ne ,Cabinet Organ, by Beli’flt W 

Co.. Guelph ....................  250 m
8-^hL^fSii iusdr°P,e Plate, finely

chased Silver Tea service, six piece* 110 00 4 One Ladies fine Goid Hunting Casé 
, —Ç'rnlî)ne Elgin Watch.... . TÎ. ion M
6 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Drëiê W ” patterns..„ A9o nn

12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple" piétéice ntebera...... ;........ Ain «1

18t0^XeX^10.Ud ^drep,opiate6””

”<02u7Tî?e0C5rîi8hî solid Quadruple
«1 étende. 6 bottles..........; 280 00SO to 1H—Twenty-two renowned Water-oury vsatchea......... m m

IU t°r%LS»a['elgh1t1ïolam” Worid’a
1Qn. Cyclt^^dia—a library in iteeif.. 194 00180 to|^t£h^ytight » 8014(1 rolled Soid

Hrooches# elegant patterns.li* 03
The above two hundred and twenty-seven 

coitly rewards will be given to the first two 
hundred and twenty-seven persons who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions given 
above. Then come the 8

MIDDLE REWARDS, 
lot 50 x 50. in excellent position at 

Termite Junction: clear title, and wtilmAh0rLÜT.rrorth<Ioutile t^ile ito
present value........ #e nn

^Arexyth16 Cabinet Organ.'by Bell * 00
sw^Êtetit «iebrëtoiwiiitoM''âm. 235 ”

— HCTSewing Machines........... sai mUî°J®-Tfal'aeLadiaa’. Solid Gold Hunt- 5" ”

300 "
21 ”” 
87 - Twee V-two -Lhdteg-' 'fl^e coin ” ”
58te8Vl“ iïï'ÏÏJS -c- - «K»
fig tO 911 rx,, Ata — . _ . . . * * — * - * vlv UUthirty vol-uuitio vnaiDugry - 33ô 3Q

Zl
The let »t West Toronto above described 

will be given to the person sending the mitidie 
correctanewero/thewhole competition from first 
to fa*, and the five hundred and thirty-one 
rewards following the middle one will be pre- 
eentedtothe five hundred and thirty-one 
persona sending the next correct answers fol
lowing the middle ona So yon can compete 
eny time, and be almost rare to get some
thing in addition to the Ladies’Journal, which 
«great vaine for the half dollar snbscnption. 
Then follow the

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1—One gentleman’s solid gold stem-

winding andstem-set ting gen nine Elgin Watch.. .. Sion (M
l-^efine quadruple plate SÜre'r" Tea
3—One ladies' solid gold "stem-winding 1M °° 

rad^Wem^ettlng genuine Elgin
4 toJ-^Fovtr fine ties vy Black "silk Dress
8toM-Tw.,'ve qüsdrnpiè pïate "ira 

Pitchers finely chased..-............ ,
50 « 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Stiver

I$diea' Watches......32 toflO—Nineteen Fine Black Cashmere Drees Patterns.............•
51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Stiver

Plate Cake Basket»......... . .
70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully-bound

volumes Hood’s Poeme.......m
101 to 187—Fifty-seven fine rolled Gold

Brooches....-,....r............................... moo
Tqis list of eenoolation rewards will be 

given to the last one-hundred and fifty-seven 
persona who. aeod correct answers to the 
Bible questions given sbova Bnt bear in 
mind, yonr fetter must bear tne postmark 
where mailed.of 11th September, the closing 
day of this competition. Fifteen day» will 
be allowed after closing day for letters from 
distant pointa to reach The Ladies’ Journal 
office- But you can, of coursa «end in any 
time between now and the 11th of Septem- 
ber, and yonr letter will take its place at the 
publication office in the order it arrives 
there. All letters are carefully numbered as 
they arriva and there can be no mistake. If 
7cut enrwueu see, correct» aad they reach 
abate in time, yaw will surely tget some re- 
ward in addition to The Ladies' Journal, 
which alone is big value for the half? dollar. 
If vou don’t get anything but the Journal you 
will be well pleased with yonr investment, as 
it oonsiete of 20-peges of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stonea poetry, newest music, 
household mate Aa, Aa; in tack just the 
paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in n einb with your neigh
bours you will secure some considerable ad
vantage—that ia there mast be at least thirty 
of a club, and all who eend correct answers 
to the Bible questions may have their choice 
of a handsome nng, heavily goid-plated 
ladies’ gold brooch, which retails at abont 
one dollar and a hall, or a triple-plated 
butter-knifa Either ot these you may wish 
will be eent, postage paid. You will thus 
•ecu re to a certainty one or other of these two 
preaente. rad in addition will have aa good 
an opportunity of gaining eome one of the 
other large rewards in liats given above jnst 

Jti well ea though you had sent in singly. 
Thu ia simply an inducement to get np olube. 
We are rare our readers could not do better 
than to try their skill in hunting up these 
questions and competing for these rewards 
Everything will be carted out exactly aa pro.

Prizes in late competition went all ore» 
SUtes* ^ *° m“y pertl 01 the United

Address, Editor Ladles’ Journal, Toron
to, Canada. i

«6 00 

240 00

223 00


